
Fundamental Principles of Mental Healing
bt nn. u a. mrrriam. omaha. nth.

For a thorough end comprehensive knowl-
edge of thl compHratlvoly nrw and some-wh- at

difficult subject, it In absolutely nec-
essary that a person be possessed of suf-
ficient native ability to become well edu-
cated, or well trained, aa he must be. In
Dot only the rudimentary studies of high
school and cullege. but he must have read
widely In all departments of knowledge
end general culture. The more he knowa
of the laws of language, literature, history
and mathematics, the better will he be
enabled to appreciate, understand and ap-
ply the principles and law of the higher
branches of knowledge as revealed to us
by and through the study of natural phe-
nomena and nature's methods of work, as
shown and demonstrated by modern science
and everywhere exhibited In the rreat law
of general and special evolution. With this
generous culture of a disciplined mind. In a
sound brain and healthy body, he Is pre-
pared to Investigate further the principles
and laws of eternal and ever varying na-
ture, and has a criterion to guide him and
keep him from the follies . and fables of
Ignorance and superstition that have ruled
and atill so largely Influence the great mans
of mankind everywhere In all the affairs
of their living, thinking and doing.

A detailed knowledge of the normal phy-
sical structure of the human body anatomy

Is usually gained by the medical student,
but more especially for surgical reasons
only, while his knowledge of physiology or
normal function Is most sadly deficient and
gradually fades away as the years of ac-
tive service go by. Ills knowledge of dis-
eased structure, or pathological anatomy-I-s

usually good, as may also be his knowl-
edge of embryology. Hut his knowledge of
perverted or deranged function pathology
Is very meager, and the complex functions
of the nervous system are to him an

field. Ills diagnosis of structural
changes In the body Is usually complete,
but his diagnosis of peculiar functions,
called symptoms complex. Is entirely beyond
his reach, especially when applied to the
intricate workings of the mind or nervous
system. His knowledge of morganlo chem-
istry Is fine, but his knowledge of the chem-
istry of the body, the blood and the other
fluids therein, the secretions and the ex-
cretions, as well as his knowledge of foods
And drinks, and their Influence In causing
or removing disease. Is so exceedingly
small that we may almost say It Is of little
or no account. The field of byglene la to
him practically a sealed book, seldom to be
opened exoept In emergencies and closed
again when the epidemic has passed. To
understand the mechanism of the entire
body and Its workings, or manifestations
under the various conditions that may exist,
so as to arrange harmonious relations, It Is
absolutely essential for this broad and gen-
erous culture I have above Indicated.

If these basio principles I have stated
are true, then Ignorant, uncultured persons
who claim to practice mental healing are
defrauding the publlo, and risking; the
precious lives of those with whom they
deal. The cultured and well trained physi-
cian is the only one who can safely ar-
range favorable conditions, and when ho
has done tbls, then 11 becomes his privi-
lege, as well as his duty, to use the mind
power ha possesses In the our of disease.
The energy of the Infinite mind Is the
universal power in nature, existing In
everything, not only 1n human and animal
life, but also In plants. In minerals and in
space. This universal mind power responds
to all proper efforts, when conditions for
favorable results have been arranged.
Mental healing is a fact But before this
power Is invoked, conditions must be ar-
ranged, as In experiments in chemistry or
in physics, and thla we do by right living,
right thinking and In emergencies by the
use of medicinal agents. The laws of
psychology, so little understood by roost
physlalans, must be known, respected and
obeyed, then this mind power can be used
and results obtained, no matter by whom
used, or for what purpose called Into
action. Mind power Is the most potont
force In the universe, and is correlated
with the other forces of nature, such as
light, heat, electricity, etc Mind Is a m

of static energy, and from the
depths of Uils universal ocean of mind
power ail mental and physical power
emerges. Man Is an individualised part
of this great infinite power, and la free
to draw upon It and use this In fin lie
energy of the universe, and Is the creator
and not the created. Matter Itself Is living,
is latent energy, is lonlo, etherlal, elec-
trical and Is Uie resultant of the mental
activity of the great Infinite. Thought is
mind In action, and la the ultimate of all
forces. Intelligence is a property of
infinite mind, and Its activities pro-
duce matter. All diseases have a mental
basic, prior to anything somatic or phys
ical.. This being true, the cure of disease
must be mental, or psychological activity.
and when this activity is aroused in a
proper manner, startling and beneficial re
suits are very often' secured. This mind
power Is like all the other energies of
nature, wonderful in action and extent.
when we have learned to handle it and
make use of it TMs universal ocean of
mind power Is our only source of dynamio
energy, but we have at our disposal as
much of Its force as we can carry off over
our channels of supply. You may deride
these Ideas now, and laugh at these views
as visionary, but the future will demon
Strate it to everyone as soon aa they have
reached a stage of mental development
wLere they can understand this philosophy.
Mind power is as old aa creation, and Just
aa universal as Is heat, light or electricity.
It has shown out to the world In the folk
lore, and ancient mysteries and ceremonies
of ail people In all past ages. The brain
is not a creator of mind, but Is In the
nature of a converter or transformer of
this universal mind power Into usable
forms and phases. But It Is only during
me last few years that this mind power
has been carafully Investigated and placed
upon a solentlflc foundation, and made to
do service in the treatment of disease. A
Study of psychology, based upon physi-
ology, has discovered eternal principles
and laws that are as constant and vary-
ing as Is the law of gravitation. The wire-
less telegraph Is now In constant use. The
wireless telephone Is a success. We can
dispense with the wire. The next step has
alrsady been partly accomplished that Is,
to do away with the machines. Telemen-latio- n

or mind action, whether near or far,
has been often done. Currents of mind
power flow In vibratory waves from the
mind of an Individual and act upon the
minds of ethers, according to the laws
of menlatlve induction. These mental
vibrations from the sender awake corre
sponding mental vibrations or mental
states of fcaiiugs in the minds of other
people similar to those existing In the
nilnd of the mentator or render. Man baa
but one mind, but this mind has several
phases, and I will refer to only two, the
conscious and the subconscious
mli.d. The conscious mind is the mind of
desire and will power. Through the con-

scious mind is the subconscious mind Im
pressed, and the earnest desires of the
conscious mind are executed er carried out
by the subconscious mind. The conscious
salad Is a mind of action. The

subconscious mind is the mind re-

action, and produces an expression in the
personality, fur the subconscious mind will
always da what it is directed aad Impressed
te du. Ueuoe, If we knew how to Impress

the subconscious, we can stimulate or in-

hibit function, and this Is the essential
thing to do for the preservation of health.
or the restoration of health when Impaired.
Remember, would you impress another
person, you must yourself deeply feel what
you desire your patient to feel, and when
you have done this and bis conscious mind
has received the Impression and given It
strongly to his subconscious mind, then
will his subconscious mind carry out this
earnest desire, and the cells of the body
be moulded. Invigorated or restored, to
their normal function of perfect health
and activity. Remember this must be done
In accordance with law, and not In opposi
tion to physical, physiological or psycol- -
ogical law. The physician to succeed must
Impress deeply upon the patient this funds
mental fact, that whatever Is Impressed
upon the subconscious will be carried out
to its fullness. For instance, good? thoughts
and good desires deeply felt wilt bring
peace, power, health, happiness, harmony,
Increased ability and a fine character.
while wrong thoughts deeply felt will bring
depression, fear, discord, weakness, sick
ness and failure. Here we have the key-
note to success In the management of all
chronic diseases, and unless these prlncl
pies are carried out thoroughly and com-
pletely, all other methods will end In
failure. An Important point here must nut
be overlooked. All fear of a certain thing,
or fear of anything? must be removed from
the mind, for If the patient is deeply im-

pressing the subconscious mind with the
tear of anything, that very thing which
he fears will be consummated, unless there
be other Influences to counteract the Im-

pression. Neither must one be continually
commanding the subconscious not to do
a certain thing, for by this very directing
and commanding he Is Impressing the sub-
conscious with the very Idea, and It will
do that very thing. To remove a func-
tional or even an organic pathological con-

dition, as In many forms of sickness, try
to forget It absolutely and Impress upon
the subconscious by a strong dexlre the
idea of health or normal function, and this
alone. Desire health earnestly and so com-
pletely that every thought of sickness Is
forgotten. Impress the subconscious with
mental sunshine, peace, hope and good
will to onesself and to all the world, and
these Influences will work out in his en-

tire being and personality.
I do not ignore or condemn the use of

drugs, surgical methods or other measures,
as they axe necessary agents In the man-
agement of diseases, but I do In the
strongest words possible condemn the in-

discriminate and reckless use of drugs,
that tear down and destroy vitality, and
put thousands ot people in their graves
every year. Drugs and surgical operations
are emergency measures only, too often
used for the purpose of Increasing the phy-
sician's bank account. When the emergency
has passed, they forget, or at least neg-
lect, to carry out necessary measures of
right thinking of light living, that are so
very Important In the prevention of dis
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The Blaokatone treatment for alcohol'
Ism the drink habit which is sold under
bond contract to cure any caae In three
days, Is boiug eagerly taken up by the
physicians and by the public. It la the
latest and most improved ot the three-da- y

cures and la unquestionably the best
treatment for liquor drinking evr brought
out

While the Blackstona Cure li very mod-

erate la price ail of one hundred and
ten dollars being saved over Institute
treatments uoes not signify that It is a
"poor nian's" treatment, for those of
wealth do not object to saving that
amount money when they can get belter
results at the same time. Certainly such
a large sum saved means much to the
family of the man of small means.

Besides the great saving la cost and the
fact that K U much superior to Institute
treatment as a permanent cure, there is
another feature connected with the Black-ston- e

which appeals to all classes that
Is, it is strictly a home treatment It Is
to be administered in the privacy of the
patient's own home where he can have
the tender, loving oare of his wife, his
mother or a relative.

Th&re is bound to be more or less no-

toriety In visiting a public Institution.
One cannot well avoid meeting an ac-

quaintance, and such "news" spreads.
W hile there is certainly no disgrace in be-

ing cured of the brain, nerve and body-wracki-

habit of liquor drinking really
it Is a disgrace not to be cured never-
theless, It would take but a small argu
ment to convince any business or profes-
sional man, or one engaged ia clerical
work, that the publicity thus gained .In
attending a publlo er "private" Institution,
could Injure his future prospect a It
smacks Just a little of Incapacity 'neces-
sary detention" restraint weakness.

With each B.ackstone treatment sold, a
contract la drawn up binding the Black-ston- e

company, a strong organisation fin-
ancially, to refund the small fee paid If
the results ot the three-day- s' course of
treatment fall to prove satisfactory.

The Blaokatone Cure may be ordered
and the one to be cured can take a three-d-y

vacation at homo and the morning
of the fourth day return to his business
or occupation oured ef the drink habit
a man renewed. Hundreds of physicians
are using the Blackstone treatment . in
tholr practice. It does the work.

For full particulars and books of In
formation, call upon or write to the Black-ston- e

company or its manager, Arthur O.
Morgan, 101 Brandels Theater Building,
Omaha, Neb.

Anyone In Immediate need of a Black- -
stone treatment may telegraph, and It
will be, sent at once, CCD. If the pa-
tient should refuse to be cured after th
treatment arrives. It may be returned at
any time In sis months ef the date of
purchase with seals Unbroken and the
amount paid will be refunded at once.
Private telegraphle "address, BLACK --

8TONU,- Omaha, Nek
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ease and the restoration of normal func-
tion, following operations. Mind gleams in
every particle ef a normal body, and the
entire structure is made over anew, about
every twelve months or less. The power of
the will, earnest desire and the action of the
the will, earnest desire and the action of the
tlon o( disease and restoration of health. Is
well and has a scientific basis,
that many are coming to appreciate. The
physician with a strong who

understands and applies these
principles of recent will use
fewer drugs, and there will be many lees
operations for the surgeon to perform.
Every form of error leads towards disease
and death, while every truth understood
and lived leads towards
health, happiness and long life. Man should
avoid all habits, creeds. Ideas or modes of
thought and living, which tend to demor-
alise, or In any way deeply Influence the
power of the mind in Its won
derful instinct of the of health.
The secret of perennial life Is to make In-

dividual life useful to nature,
In accordance with the sublime scheme of
evolution, for "As a man thlnketh, so Is
he," and obedience to law is the condition
of well being. This can be attained by
bringing about and a balance,
between the wear and repair of the body.
Man Is dally reborn In the likeness, or
image, and In accordance with the thoughts
he entertains. The physician to succeed
In using mind power as the basis of ail
mental dealing, should have a thorough

of human character, and be
able to analyse the aytntoms complex, and
to differentiate the various conditions of
mental action and living, that underlie and
are so often the cause of Impaired powers
of resistance to noxious agents and mlcro-scopl- o

organisms. The should
have a strong and abiding faith in the
eternal laws of mind power, and In their
efficiency and great value. In alleviating
suffering and curing disease, and should
be able to so impress his patient, that he
will faithfully follow obey physi
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ological and psychological laws, and by
tight thinking and right living and a firm
reliance and implicit faith in the power of
the Infinite, move on to better health, and
permanent recovery from all undesirable
conditions. All healing. Is the result of
response on the part of the subjective mind
to external stimuli of siroe kind. This ex-

terna stimuli Is often suggestion In Its
broadest sense, and will produce the heal-
ing result when allowed freedom to re-

spond. To arouse this latent power within
the patient, and put him In touch with the
great Infinite power that causes every
chord In his being to vibrate In harmony

the work of the mental healer, and
through mental processes to stimulate or
Inhibit functions, rebuild worn out tissues
and regenerate the whole being. Hope Is
constructive and strengthening while fear
la destructive and weakening. Intelligence
resides In every cell of the body, and the
latent energy of the cell will always re-

spond to the proper stimulus, when the ob-
jective mind gives Its consent by impress-
ing the subconscious mind, and normal
aotlvlty Is reinstated, the recreative
process begins. When external and in-

ternal conditions have been arranged by
the use of drugs and hygenlo measures,
then this Divine, but latent power, can
cure many diseases in their early stages,
and Is the essential factor In the cure of all
diseases. When these fundamental prin-
ciples are carefully carried out, followed
by a correct and well adapted system of
phTaicai exercises, wonderful results nay
be obtained In a large percentage of
chronlo cases, that are usually neglected
by the average physician, wbo depends on
drugs alone and knows little or nothing ol
mental healing..

These views are not chimerical, nor are
they the creations of a disordered Imagina
tion. They are the truths and principles of
the new psychology, whose basis mod
ern science and modern philosophy.
long have physicians used, and put their
faith In drugs, and allowed nonprofessional
and untrained people to popularise the
truth, that diseases are cured by, and
only, through right living and right think
Ing, and the inherent powers of man's
organism. All great discoveries of soience,
philosophy and ethics have always been
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We wish te sail your attention to the fact that this
table is made of heavy, solid oak,
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stubbornly by the nonprogressive,
the oonwrvatlve element, who, clinging to
their fables and superstitions, have hin-
dered the world's progress In all past aires.
Thousands of physicians are awake today
to the new thought, and all others must
follow, In accordance with the
laws of evolution, or soon be burled In the
darkness and debris of their own decadence
and

"Truth wears no masque, bows at no
human shrine, seeks neither place nor ap-
plause; she only asks a hearing."

COLOR THE BASIS OF FASHION

Japueee dea of Wosnaa's Gr
sneats Subordinate Cat to

Color.

The woman of Japan does not have to
bother or Interest herself In what the com-
ing fashions are In dress. She does not
have to be prepared to change her full
plaited short skirt Into a long, sweeping
tight one or a banded, strapped hobble
one, but what she does have to do Is to
o hangs the color of her kimonos to carry
out the Japanese Idea of Color
is the thing. Her kimono remains the
same, but Madam Nippon may be terribly
out of fashion If she dons a kimono that
is pink when the season's dictator of
women's fashions says that she should be
wearing violet tones. And how many peo-
ple know that the older a woman of
Japan gets the shorter and smaller her
kimono sleeves?

This Interesting feminine gossip, says the
New York American, came from the wife"
of Tokio's mayor Mme. Teuklo Oxskl ac

the most beautiful Japanese
woman that has visited our shores as she
sat In the Hotel Astor. Mme. Osakl was
dressed modlshly In a black silk
with white about the neck, over which she
wore a long gray fur coat. Her hat was
of deep violet velvet, trimmed with violet.

"Our women are further advanced so
cially than they were before the new code
of ten years ago," sht said. "It has been
brought about through the difference In
the marriage laws largely. Now divorce
can only be procured through mutual con-
sent Formerly a man could divorce his
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wife without any cause Ac-

cording to the present laws there Just
two for divorcing a woman on
la and the ether she
has served a prison sentence of ever a
year's time,

"The women of Japan have not the
equality that the women of FSigtand

and America have, and It will be far bet
ter when they get it. I think It will come
In no very distant time, for the educa-
tional advantages that women are receiv-
ing In Japan have opened their eyes to
the Importance of It, and they have called
the attention of their I.Visbanda and broth-
ers and fathers, who will recog-
nise the rights of their women. Hut men
never acquiesce In anything unless com-
pelled to.

"I hope we do not have political rights;
we women of Japan do not want them;
we are not as yet Interested them.
What we want Is equal rights with men
before the law In matters of property and
of divorce and marriage."

says that although
allowed a voice In their marriage more
than formerly, the mother still selects her
sons-ln-Ia-

girls, ' she explained, "are brought
with different of life. We

taught that our lives to hold suffering
and care, and whatever there Is ot happi-
ness an accident Marriage looked
forward to as one of woman's duties and
as a high service. Therefore she generally
accepts her mother's choice of a husband
without dissent, for she is brought to
believe that her Is best
until she married. I lean strongly to
my own country's bringing up of girls.
Marriages, for the most part, are satisfac-
tory, and divorces are much lens
than Is America."

Mme, Osakl says that clgaret
has become so fashionable In

England and in Europe and although her
countrywomen smoke their tiny pipes and
clgarets, she is pleased that has grown

In Japan and
that women of the upper classes not
so frequently seen Indulging In the pipes.
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We sole agonts for Omaha for the celebrated Kata ventilated mattress
An article that has been recently placed on the market to fill long-fe- lt

No more need te sleep on hot. stuffy, and unhealthy
beds. This mattress has lis small spiral springs, arranged that it ia Im-
possible for them to become out of The top and bottom are built of
the best grade of white felt, not to In the of thismattresses fitted brass ventilators which of the free, circulation
of air making thla the only really sanitary mattress on the market. great
Doon ror ueinaaan. in ract, a long sought for relief ror an tnat is ob- -
leetionaDie in mattress, we mattreases far
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POISONED THROUGH HIS SCALP

Merearlal Head rowder r4 ar
Mother Caooes Death ot

a Baby,

John A. MacFarland. 1 jreara old. et
North Nare street. died

In the Mary Irexel Home from poisoning
resulting from his mother rubbing a mer-

curial preparation on Ms head. Mrs. Mao
Farland Is frantlo that her baby should
have died as a result of an act of
nal kindness. The officials of the home
and Deputy Coroner Praun have done
what they could to her, however.
Informing her that death from mercurial
poisoning through the pores of the scalp
Is unusual.

"No blame for the child death Is at-

tached to anyone," the deputy coroner
said today, after he had made an Investi-
gation.

"I had used the substance on John's
head before." Mrs. MacFarland said. "It
did not harm him then, and I had no
Ides, it would harm him tnls time."

A physician In the Drexel home ex-

plained that the mercury In the prepara-
tion used on the ciUld's head had worked
its way through the pores of the scalp,
entered the blood, and oeen carried to the
kidneys. it set up an Irrtatloa that
caused death after the little fellow had
suffered terribly.

It was a day after the mercurial prepara-
tion had been used before Illness mani-
fested Then Mrs. MacFarland car-
ried her baby to the home for treatment.
The doctors say the preparation la used
on the heads of thousands of children, all
of whom are endangered rhlla4el)4ll
Press.
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fact
That he ought to be very grateful te the

novelists.
That nobleman is without honor tn his

own country.
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construction
good, powerful beatany

er, notwithstanding
iow price
cera do- -
r'-- l lals

A Very EUjrent Rocker
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This Rock.

and unuau- -

euot.a

Price

the

$16.76

Indeeda surprise value and we are certain that yea will
rooognise in is reiser as a aaoat oalxaoreiaary bar- -
Xsln. It Is extra large and strong and beeutlfvliv

By glancing al the Illustration, yea willget a fair Idea of the handaoeae appoeiaaee of tklerocacr. ii is vpneistaroo la lad boot grace C
loninor li la surotantial nas a g sat
ruffled edges and a handsome rneeile at each fl.Oilcorner. Rubel's Special Bala Price "
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